Greensboro Selectboard
July 16, 2013     SPECIAL MEETING
Minutes

SELECTBOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Bridget Collier, Warren Hill, Jr., Marsha Gadoury, Anne Stevens
SELECTBOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: Sue Wood
OTHERS PRESENT: Valdine Hall
CALLED TO ORDER: 7:00 PM

1. Set The FY 2014 Municipal Tax Rate
   The municipal tax rate was set at .5492 for FY 2012

2. Summer Office Hours
   Due to the need to learn and become familiar with the new accounting software that was put in place on July 1, Valdine reported that the office hours have changed for the summer:
   - Monday 1-4pm
   - Tuesday 9 am – 4 pm
   - Wednesday 9am – 5:30 pm
   - Thursday 9 am – 4 pm
   We plan to return to regular 9am to 4pm in the fall (September 16th)

3. Other business
   The location of the new underground electric for the theater group changed slightly, Valdine expressed concern that this might be an issue with our septic system. However, after reviewing the situation and speaking with the electrician the board felt it was ok.

   Bridget reported that we have interviewed two candidates for the Project Manager position, but that we had three more applicants yet to meet with – it is hoped that we will meet with them next week (week of July 22)

   Warren had received an email from Steve Jefferys at VLCT regarding bulk buying of road salt. Unfortunately we need to respond to them by Monday, July 22nd with the requested information. Valdine will speak with Dan and try to reply to Steve.

ADJOURNED: 8 PM
Respectfully submitted, Valdine Hall